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neurim heavy odd*.
M. C. Cameron haa carried Went Bu

na. True, the majority is not a large 
one, hut aa the Hob. William 
ggll one. romaefced on . ettnilar tecaaion, 
' •HUmàÊmmÙj large hr all practteel 
purposes.” It is BuHcwntly large 
do protect against the gerrymander 
Jag act, so far aa Huron is concern 
Od; tt to suffi»! stilly large te defael 
*he attempt of a brazen faced oufailir, 
daom^the electorate o' South Perth, to 
MM himaalf upon the people of West 
Horae ; it is sufficiently large, t# give 
Mr. Chmemn the privilege of again rater 
fqg hie voice and eeeaeding hie gate 
against any msl-ad ministration ua the 
pgti of the Oorernment el Sir John 
Macdonald; it is sufficiently v |gige
to

i majerity » 
rathe of t

' tr lT
elect»* of

mg brass 
with Mr

Mr.

to 1 or 3 to 1 in fang <1 Mr. 
that Mr. Cametuu, Col. Ifco 

■ara. G arrow and McGiUknddy 
“tinkling cymbals and ami mb 

l" on the platform when compered 
Porter; that despite ell these 

«If Sir John s 
bee, the riding eras wrested fn».n 
Porter. The reason is not far tn 

The solid common sense of the 
people of West Huron revolted against 
the iniquitous legislation of the Govert.- 
ment, and the vote cast wee a mature 
upon the eAfididecy of Sir John’s eendi- 
dete. A good result has followed the 
election. The bombast haa been taken 
out of the w ir» pullers of the Tory party, 
and they here bean taught that Mack

Ceuaenratire party heComa at election 
and'With what hety horror they 

elevate their eyes skyward and «weigh 
against far better men. simply because 
the falter do mpkegp -fa to worehipet 
filename sanctuary. Mr McMillan fa a 

ef probity and worth—entirely free 
from religious intolerance, it ie true, but 
none the worn, far that—and the people 
4 South Huron Id emeting him. hare 
given n aeretw rebuff Tfo the impie.na 
wretches who scruple opt to drag reli
gion and the worship of God into the 
mire of politics) distention.

Huron. »
i*r -

guarding their opponents has rather .the

ing* Coûter rati re of old—think 
non-ratiftmtion of the boundary axgurd, 
the gtwanunental Policy of the 
Northwest, the disallowance of Pro
vincial legislation, and the unsuccessful 
working of the eo-sailed Hntionc 
Policr.

In the fight ip West Huron—whteh
has been one of the fiercest ever held in 
this section—Mr. Cameron» friends here 
had to fight “ a eeldier’» battle. " Early 
in the campaign the chief was stricken 
with paralysie of the throat brought on 
by extreme efforts while in s hoarse con
dition, induced by exposure. The son- 

• "sequence wee, the electors Were, to a 
■ y eat extent, depri x« d of that rallying 

. r*t|« which in years gene by had led 
them on to victoiy. A great deal of the 
“ atemping" fell to the share of the 
rank and file, and although step by step, 
aud meeting after meeting, the contest 
waafought and eventually wen; yet the 
hmhility of Mr. Cameron to carry on the 
fight with his old-time vigor, militated 
materially against a heavy majority. 
West Huron had been carved to a Tory 
majority of 117—West Huron, by pinek 
and hard work, has been won to a Re
form majority of 28.

Other things, too, besides the adverse 
majority bed to be overcome, and 
net the least of these were the 
slaiklen and villificatic.ns of the Tory 
riding press, which in some instances 
outrival ltd all previ.ua blackguardism. 
Characterless scoundrels applied the 
slush-bucket in the must unscrupulous 
manner, in the hope that aome of their 
filthy concoctions would affect the candi
dacy of the Reform candidate. Verily 
they have their reward; for Robert 
Porter, for whom they threw dirt, haa 
been relegated to the classic precincts of 
his Bull’s Run farm, to again crave pe
cuniary assistance at the hands of Mr 
Mowat’a Government, which he revilec. 
throughout the campaign, while M. C. 
Cameron, the candidate who was to 
have been injured by the dirt throwing, 
holds to-day the high and honored poei 
taon of member for West Huron.

But there were other obstacles to 
fight against. Cases have been discover
ed where open bribeiy was the order of 
the day on the Conservative aide; dead 
men's votes were polled, absentees in 
Manitoba and Dakota were personated 
at the polls; boys end young men were 
brought to the polling booths and swore 
they were duly qualified electors al
though their names did not appear on 
the voters’ list, and the deputy return 
ing officer in at least one polling sub
division accepted their ballots against 
Cameron; owners of property who had 
sold out and left the riding, and former 
tenants who now resided outside the 
electoral division were brought back to 
West Huron to perjure themselves and 
yote against the Reform candidate; an 
emasculated oath was presented in some 
instances, with parenthetical clauses 
omitted, in the. hope ef burking Reform 
votes. In one instance the discrepancy 
in the oath-slip was pointed out to the 
deputy returning officer, and he at once 
with a commendable spirit of faim 
decided to adopt the statutory oath, but 
in *me ether'cêeee which have come to 
our knowledge the bogus oath did ser
vice against the Reformers.

From the above it will be seen thatgood 
work end thorough work wea needed to 
mdto»> West Heron. Good work and 
thorough work wae done, however, and 
to-day we have the pleasure of knowing 
that our riding » represented by a man 
whe will stand aide by aide with Hen. 
Edward Blake in advocating the best 
interests of the Dominion of Canada.

Mb. fifagM ■“$ ke the man fur Gal
way, bet Ohmere* ia the men far West

men who formerly leant to their 
It has been shown that British fair play 
end juetira ie admired by honest-mind
ed people in the eoedmet ol eiesttons, as 
In all other branches of buaiaem; eod H 
has been fully Aawmnetrated that the 
bewt way to pin votas et meat mgs i 
to hare a wire-pulling ward politician to 
give forth the htaftani "When I tap you 

the timelier, yell Hhe h-U," eo that 
free speech be net tolerated. These are 
useful lemons, and if the political con
test in Weet Bunin will tend to make 
the leedpnq aa well aa the ran^and file of 

Æ‘ "aliiu the met- 
fag. te heart, and in future learn that 
rowdyism is net an element of strength 
In • political campaign, the lose of Weet 
Huron te thq Tories will not have prwv 
ed to be of greet injury to them. One 
thing a certain. By this time Mr. Por
ter will, have learnt that a man may be
lieve hfahteH te »e pus.se.sd «if deep 
knowledge end greet ability, and yet if 
he poeeeee act the essential parts and 
gentlemanly demeanor on e platform 
which should distinguish him amongst 
his fellows, though he spoke with the 
eloquence of a Cicero, or declaimed with 
the tones and grace of a Uemoetlienoe. 
hia utterances and assertions go for small 
worth with the large body of the electon- 
ate. And this ie the lesson for Mr. Por
ter: That, ass lawyer in court can not 
expect to win a case by abusing an op 
posing counsel, so a politician can net 
hope to win an election by anting dis
courteously, or personally abusing those 
whom the fortunes of a political contest 
meg pit against him on the platform, in
stead t>f putting in hia time in explaining 
hie position to the eleetcre whom he ad 

During the oentest Mr. Porter 
endeavored to belittle and berate hia op
ponents ; they, instead of retaliating, de 
voted their- time to the great questions 
under discussion, and the result proves 
that the unwise man was he who wasted 
valuable time in personalities when 
questions of great moment should have 
been argued out. When amandeacends to 
flying mud it shows he has no atones 
to threw, and when a politician ia forced 
to adopt an abusive style it is clearly 
proved that he considers his argument 
of little avail

Gonkuca turned » Ce Assaultive in» 
jerity of 68 fafadMtffafam&Eity of 1, 
aod that M>thq faceV the meet «macro 
pete*» affix ta te defeat Mr. Oamrien in 
hie o wn teem. The “graveyard* petrti- 
otaus are badly troimaad in Weet Huron, 
and the filthy scandals spread by some 
ef tee • 'immaculate” tout era for Porter 
hove keen famed fa fain.

Cmkto* did nobly for Cameron. Had 
the two rejected ballots for the Libe.nl 
candidate been counted, it would here 
given hint 30. This,. notwithstanding 
Mr. Paster's promise to remote to that 
town and aid in its program, ia splendid 
work. Bat it may have been that the 
prospect of having the man from Kirk- 
ten continually in their midst made 
the eheawd Clintonian» vote ao heavily 
•gainst him!

Kul

The following returns have been eom- 
piled from the reporte eu fer seat in. 
Falter partieefaie about the Huron» will 

given in our next. In Beet Huron 
row has been returned, but 

Cameron haa wraeted the gerrymander- 
ed West horn the enemy, and HtifilUa 
haa a majority of over 600 in the South.

CAMERON. PORTER
B. Waweuoeh 
W. Wawauoeh 
Aab field 
Co'botne 
Clinton
Goderich Town 
Goderich Towm ■hip

bun bury, C. i;ur|x«.
York, Pickard.

CONSERVATIVE.
ONTARIO.

Addingti-n, Bell, 300
Bixsrkville, W-nat.fi.____ -_____
Brucu, N; McNedfe 
Carleton, Macdonald, 400.
Cornwall and Stormont, Bergin, 600. 
Dunda». Hickey.
Durham, R, Williams, 386.
Essex, N. Patterson, 70ft 
foci, 8, Wigle, 10ft 
Frontenac, Kirkpatrick, acl 
Glengarry, Macmaater, 042. 
Grenville, 8, Bencon, 126,

Kilvert, 284.HaaiiHun JKil. .
Robertson, 372.

.V
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8t Patrick c — " 3
“ 4

St. Geetge’e — “ ».
8t Andrew’s— “ 6

7 -.36 31

268 267
It ia now naderetood that the iron 

bridge will be ope* for traffic an the let 
ef July. On that day it will be formally 
opened by the Oeatiy Council ef Huron 
in a body.

Hastings, E, White, 67. 
Heelings, N, Bowell, 330. 
Hastings. W, Roberta m, 247. 
Huron, E, Fanes.
Kent, Smyth. 162.
Lanark, N, Jamieson, 63. 
Lanark, 8, Haggart, acl.

\ Leeds, 8, Taylor, 276.
Lennox, Macdonald, 21ft 
Lincoln, Rykert, 100.
London, Carling, 266. 
M:ddlc*ex, E, McMillan. 
Middle**!, N, Coughlin. 
Monck, MeCallum, S3. 
Northumberland, E, Cochrane.

Ottawa city, |TeW| m,
Perth, N, Heason.
Peterboro’, W. Hilliard, 167. 
Renfrew, N, White, M0. 
Russell, Dickinson.
Simooe, N, McCarthy, 200. 
Simooe, 8, Tvrwhitt. v 
Toronto, C, Hay, 20».
Toronto, E, Small, 600. 
Toronto, W, Beatty, 482. 
Victoria, N, Cameron.
Victoria, 8, Dunda», 62 
Waterloo, N, Kranx, 66. 
Welland. Ferguson, 10ft 
Wellington, C, Orton. 16ft 
York, W, Wallace. 200.

JOHNSTON AND BLACKEBY.
The Tory meeting on Monday even

ing was a farce, pure and simple. Mr. 
Porter being anxious to apeak on the 
same platform with Hen. Edward 
Blake, went to Dungannon, leaving the 
conduct of the Goderich meeting to Mr. 
F. W. Johnston. The latter, being a 
little timid of holding up the Tory end 
of the stick alone, secured the services 
of Mr. ‘‘ By-actual-count" Blackeby, of 
Clinton, formerly of Galt. This young 
man made a wonderful exhibition ef 
himself, and our local Conservatives 
claim that the bringing of Blackeby to 
Goderich wiped out the 40 of a majority 
which they had calculated upon. When 
he referred to the virtue of the factory 
girls throughout the Dominion, and said 
that he could "speak positively for the fe
male employees of 400 factories, having 
had personal experience,’ the impudence 
and cheek of the fellow was greeted 
with mocking laughter and hisses by 
the audience. Mr. “ By-act ual-count” 
Blackeby never was noted for truth-tell
ing where he formerly lived, and hia 
speech of Monday last haa fixed his 
status so far aa Goderich ia concerned. 
He might make a fair to middling end- 
man at a " nigger show,” but hia use
fulness would end there. Mr. Gar- 
row’s reply to Mr. Blackeby was one of 
the best of the contest, and exposed the 
absurdities of the previous speaker in a 
most telling manner. The meeting sax 
closed by Mr. F. W. Johnston in hia 
usual hifalutin manner, but as his 
knowledge of politics is known to be 
limited, his remarks did net carry great 
weight. Hia allusion to Sir Charles 
Topper aa the “ honorable member for 
New Brunswick,” caused derisive laugh
ter that shook the building. It was re
marked te ua by a Conservative that if 
Messrs. Johnston and Blackeby hunt in 
couples during the election for the legis
lature next year, Col. Rose’ majority 
will exceed 600. |

A rmcmiABiTT of the recent election 
haa been that in most of the gerry
mandered constituencies where attempt 
was made to legislate prominent Reform
ers out of political exista»ce, the attempt 
haa proved s failure. Paterson, who 
was handicapped in South Brant, retains 
hia constituency, and so it is with G. W. 
Rosa in West Middlesex, with Macken- 
aie in East York, with Mills in Beth- 
well, with Trow in South Berth, and 
many others. The result shows that 
Ontario does not sympathise with “cut
throat" legislation.

The personation of voters, living and 
end dead, was one of the modes adapted 
by the Tories in West Huron to win the 
election. However, although the votes 
were counted, the “graveyard ’ candid
ate waa defeated. It was not sufficient 
to “resurrect" Mr. Porter from the pol
itical grave of South Huron, but votera 
who died last winter were also raised to 
vote for him. We hope that such an 
example will be made ef the fellows who 
personate absent and deed votera as 
will prevent such dastardly doing» on the 
part of the Tories in the future.

Frasa the New tea.
During the «fay, but little interest waa 

taken in anything beside the election. 
Both parries worked with » will, each 
anticipating e majority for their candi
dat». The number counted on by the 
Reformers of town for Mr. Cameron was 
20, end the result shows that they were 
net ever-sangmne. The majority of 
28 given him would have been lacreaesd 
by several vote» had not a few ballots, 
marked for C'a as cron, been counted as 
spoiled, and the Reformers of town have 
every reason to feel well pleased with 
the result, ao for as this place is eeueern- 
ed. The following was the vote for the 
different wards: —

or. a*mew's.
Cameron .... 62
Porter........ .. .42

10
ST. JAMS a.

Cameron........ .66
Porter............ .46

9
ST. JOHNS

Cameron........ 42
Porter.......... 28

14
st. cborgb’h.

Cameron........ 32
Porter............. 37

This gives Mr. Cameron 28 of 
majority, and two spoiled ballots, really 
marked for him, were thrown out. 
The total vote polled in this town waa 
334, which is very near the full avail 
able vote.

Now that the battle at the polls has 
twen fought, and won and Inst, businen 
will begin to assume its wonted shape. 
It haa frequently been observed that 
election ie almost aa bad a thing for the 
country aa a shortness in the crop. 
Whether this be so or not, there it no 
disguising the fact that great derange
ment is caused in business circles by an 
election, and that even the most ardent 
politician experiences relief when the 

heat and burden bf the day" is over. 
Newspaper men are no exception to the 
general public in this respect, and hail 
with joy the cessation of campaign 
work.

Mb. Robert Porter wxa elected for 
a couple of honra on Tuesday evening at 
the Conservative room. Some of the 
impulsive computers of returns in thei 
hurry to secure his election forgot to 
“«lot and carry one,” when adding up 
one of the columns for Cameron ; hence, 
Mr. Porter’s election in the minds of his 
enthusiastic frientla. It is likely to be 
the nearest to Parliament the Usborne 
orator, statesman and philosopher will 
ever get, and naturally enough he made 
the most of his opportunity and “en
thused." The only drawback to the 
little farce ia that Mr. Porter will 
not De able to claim hia indemnity of 
$1,000 a year and mileage. He will still 
have to gv on taking the incapacity affi 
davit yearly, to enable him to pocket the 
$123 per annum from the Teachers’ Su
perannuation Fund of the Province of 
Ontario.

The nominations in Manitoba take 
place on Tuea«lay, June 27, and the pul 
ling on July A In Algema the nomin
ations took place on June 16, and the 
election will take place on July 6th.

A young man named Thomas Howell, 
who waa employed at Rathbun's mill 
in Ameliaaburg, was drowned Saturday 
afternoon. Hia bt>dy waa found in about 
five feet of water. How the accident 
occurred ia not known.

James S. D<an. a cutter in a King 
street Toronto clothing store, waa ar
rested Monday for robbing hia employer. 
When hia room at the hotel was search
ed, nearly a cart load of goods were 
found.

REFORM.
ONTARIO.

Buthweil, Mills, 14.
Brant, N, Somerville. 851. 
Brant, S, Patterson, 181.
Bruce, E, Well», 100.
Bruce, W, Somerville, 800. 
Durham, W, Blake, 119.
Elgin, E, Wilson, 139.
Elgin, W, Casey, 300.
Grey, N, Allan, 49.
Grey, S, Landerkin.
Haldimand, Thompson, 150. 
Hal ton, McCraney.
Huron, W, Cameron, 30. 
Huron, 8, McMillan, 660. 
Kingston, Gunn, 92.
Lambton, E, Fairbanks, 163. 
Lambton, W, Lister, 360. 
Middlesex, 8, Armstrong. 
Muakoka, Miller.
Middlesex, W, Rota.
Norfolk, N, Charlton, 200. 
Norfolk, S, Jackson. 60. 
Ontario, S, Glen, 66.
Ontario, N, Oockbura.
Ontario, W, Wheeler, 802. 
Oxford, N, Sutherland.
Oxford, 8, Harley.
Peel, Fleming, 35 
Perth, S, Trow, 160.
Prescott, Labroase.
Prince Ed«rard, Platt, 30. 
Renfrew, S, Campbell.
Simcoe, E, Cook.
Waterloo, 8, Livingston, 206. 
Wellington, N, McMullen, 36. 
Wellington, S, Innés, 118. 
Wentworth, 8, Springer. 
Wentworth, N, Bain.
York, E, Mackenzie, 200.
York, N, Mulock.

QUEBEC.
Brome, Fiahqr.
Chateauguay, Holton, 
Huntingdon, Scriver.
Iberville, Bechard, acl 
L'Islet, Caagrain, 100. 
Lotbiniere, Kinfret 
Montmoronci, Langlier. 
Napierville, CatudaL 
Poitneuf, St. George.
Quebec E., Laurier 600.
St Hyacinthe, Bernier, 126.
St. John», Bouraise, 101.
St. Maur.cs, La my.
Verchares, Geoffriun.

NOVA SCOTIA. 
Antigoniah, Mclaaac.
Annapolis, Rae.
Digbv, Vail.
Guysboro’, Kirke.
Queen’s, Dr Forbes.
Shelburne, Robertson.
Yarmouth, Kenney.

NEW BRUNSWICK. 
Albert, Rogers.
Carleton, Irvine.
Charlotte, Gilmour.
Queen’s, King.

John, city and 1 Isaac Burpee, 
county, / Weldon.

St.

QUEBBC.
Argenteuil, Abbott, act 
Begat, Monas «au, acl 
Beieoe, Bolduc.
Beaaharnuia, Bergeron, eel 
Bailee hues, Amyot, 100.
Borthier, Cuthbert, 81.
Bonaventure, Riopel, acl.
Chaably? Benoit.
Champlain, M«mtplaisir.
Charlevoix, Cimon, 400.
Compton, Pope.
Dorchester, Dr Leaege, acl 
Drummond and Artliabaska, Beurbeau. 
Gaape, Dr Fortin, acl.
Hochelaga, Dee jardina, eel 
Jacques Cartier, Girouard, 260. 
JoilMtte, Guibault, 300l 
Kamouraaka, Blondeau, 17.
Laprairie, A PmaouneeulL 
L'Assomption, Hurteau, 287.
Laval, Ouimet, acl 
Lavis, Dr Blanchet.
Maekinonge, Boude, 350.
Megan tic, Frechette.
Miaaiaquoi, Baker.
Montcalm, Dugas, 90.
Montmagany, Landry, 100.
Montreal, C., Curran, 1274.
Montreal, E, Couraol, acl.
Montreal, W., Gault, 736.
Nicolet, Methot, acl 
Ottawa Co., Wright, acl.
Pontiac, Bryson.
Quebec, C., Bosse, 100.
Quebec, W., McGrervy, 168.
Quebec county, Caron, 667.
Richelieu, Mamue.
Richmond and Wolfe, Ives, acl. 
Rimouski, Billy, IOC.
Rourille, Gigault.
St. Maurice, Desaulniers.
Sheffurd, Anger.
Sherbrooke, Hall, acl.
Boulanges, Lanthier.
Stsnstead, Colby.
Temircouata, Grandbois acl 
Terrebonne, Nan tele.
Three Rivera, Langerin, acl.
Two Mountains, Daoust, acl.
Vaudreuil, McMillan 
Yamaaka Van esse

NOVA SCOTIA.
Colchester, McLelan.
Cape Breton, McDonald, Murray D»dd. 
Cumberland, Tupper.
Halifax, Richey, Daly. ,
Hants, Allison.
Inverness, Dr Cameron.
King’s, Woodworth.
Lunenburg, Kaulback 
Pictou, Tupper, Jr., McDmgald. 
Richmond, Point.
Victoria, Campbell.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Gloucester, Burns.
King's, Foiter.
Kent, Girouard 
Northumberland, Mitchell. 
Restigouche, Moffatt.
St. John, (city) Tilley. 
Westmoreland, Wood.
Victoria, Costig&n.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 
Liberals elected .. .4 
Conservatives.......... 2

THE GAINS AND LOSSES.

Below is given a list of the teats in 
which the Ministerialists and Opposition 
have made gains and losses :

CON. GAINS. 
Essex South (new 

eat).
Grenville South 
Hastings West 
Lanark North 
Northumberland E.

Kamouraaka 
Quebec Centre 
Rimouski

Salaria.

REFORM GAINS. 
Bruce East 
Bruce Weet (new 

teat)
Elgin East 
Grey North 
Grey South 
Helton 
Lambton East (new 
•eat)

Middlesex South 
(new seat)

Norfolk South 
Ontario Weet (new 

■eat;
Prescott 
Prince Edward 
Peel
Renfrew South 
Simooe East (new

Wellington North 
Waterloo South 
York North 
York East 

*eekec.
Brome
Montmoronci
Pertneuf
St. Hyacinthe

Inverness
Kiag’a
Richmond (doubt

ful)
Queen’ll

Glouoeeter
Northumberland
Rmtigoeehe
Weet iiv irelan.l

A LIST OF LATO MEMBERS 
DEFEATED.

The list below firm Urn eamaa ef 
members of the late House who have 
been defeated in the present contest :

Brown, W. Hast

CONSERVATIVE LIBERAL, 
Shew Cartwright
Plumb ~ ~
Bunting 
Arkell 
Boult bee
Wallace,South Nor

folk
Knot hier, Preeentt 
McCusig, Prhiee 

Edward
HitnHerman, South 

Renfrew
Merner,South Wt|-

l.i

Tellier
Vallee
Valin

Fleet
Malouin

Mac don ell
Burden
Flynn

Dom ville
Smith

Kingston, on Saturday evening, 
men were overturned m Mbs fake-

At
four men were overturned fa the lake- 
end two of them were downed1, the vic
tim» being John Oee**»U and Jamm 
McKinatry, both rooaotiy from Belfast 

A cheque for $A,lffi> has been received 
from Boston by the Mayor of Quebec, 
being balance of $6,000 collected in that 
oity by the Belief comiuhtee for auffe 
ran by the Quebec fire in Jane teat.

Uvea

4^hm Is harass sri il

GERMAN INVIG0RATOR,
which positive!/ aa4 paraasasutly eases *■- 
psSsusy «caused hy iluNM at sag kind.)
hcmtual WiiSsin, sad all dlesasse that fol-ilaal TTraharsi and all dlasasm
low utMqmmd BoM-Ahaoqse tmew^en
peE’la the hoct'"twain at vtrton. prims’ 
tore old ope. and many ether dlmaam that 
load to insea Ry or ooaocmpsfae aad e prewa-
*^àw?îorciroiilarawithSmStmoulala faeeby 
man. The PPWP—OAPOP fa said a» fa per
box, or six boxes for fa, hy all drnpgfau, or 
will be sent free my mail securely mated, on 
receipt of price, by oddrsmiag

F. J. CHUNKY, Iffogplat. m Bornait «LTrotedo
Obo. Rhtwaii,

Sole Agent for Goderich.

do. Ohio.

Real Estate.
IIOUSE, AND LOTS NOS. 33 AND
11 TCoornTC corner of Victoria sad Bast etrets. In 
the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
xchanged for farm property. For particulars 

‘ to Jaa-SMAiLL, Architect, omet Crabb’e 
. or J. C. Currie, auctioneer.tt

FOR SALE.
fTHK SUBSCRIBER, FINDING 

X Thai his .«hole attention will bo required 
Ibis sum ner ia the management of the BIG 
HOUSE, will dis peer of that property known 

os the
* ‘WINTER BRANCH,” 
situated on the Main Gravel Road, consisting 
of a capital house of ten rooms, with veran
dah on two tides, large driving house ttx22, 
•tablingfor Ua hones, wood shed, etc., togeth 
er with one and a half scree excellent garden, 
well fenced. The premises are all new and in 
first-class order. To a good man no reason
able offer will be refused. Apply to

J. J. WRIGHT,
Point Fakm. 

Goderich. P. O.
April a«L 1882. 1836.

Shorthorn.
I will sell at reasonable prices a number of 

choice voting shorthorn bulla and heifers. 
The splendid young bull “Beaconsfleld II” 
will serve cows. Charge for service, grades

R. HAWLEY,
per Geo. 8. Gorham. 

Lot 7. Maitland con. Huron Road. most
» week la your own town. Terms ands0p„a,STb. Addr~ h- H>LLm *

Stieppl’s Boot Store
SALE OF

WOOLS!
I have a large and

fell Assorted Stock
Of Wo«li) the whole of which I propose 

to sell off at Cost, in any quantity.

G. SHEPPARD
HURON

School Book Depot
GODERICH.

Parcel» sent by expre aa or mail
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